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SPEAKER’S SUMMARY 
Colonel Jay Chapman, United States Army (Retired) serves as the Director of Government Programs at Iridium 

Communications Inc., the only satellite communications company that offers truly global voice and data 

coverage. In this role, he is responsible for business development and partner engagement for the U.S. 

Department of Defense (DoD) business sector, with an emphasis on increasing applications and the use of 

Iridium® and Iridium Connected® products and services by the U.S. federal government. Jay has a proven track 

record working across the breadth of the DoD formations to include expeditionary and enterprise IT workforces 

and myriad staff positions with the intelligence and communications communities and Army and Joint Staffs. 
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track record working across the breadth of the DoD formations to include expeditionary and enterprise IT 

workforces and myriad command and staff positions with the intelligence and communications communities 

and Army and Joint Staffs. 

 

Prior to joining Iridium in the summer of 2020, he served 30 years in the Army commanding through the 

Brigade level and finishing with the Army Staff as the Director of Mission Command (DA G3). Jay holds a 

master’s degree in National Security and Strategic Studies from the U.S. Navy Senior Service College, a 

master’s degree in Telecommunications Management from Webster University, and a Bachelor of Science 

degree in Computer Science from the University of Richmond. 


